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Suicide attack on U.N. compound
in Iraq kills officer and wounds 17
Congress reports on
problems at Academy

By Ron Hutcheson
Knight Riddtr No•spaptrs
(KRT)
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BAGHDAD. lr-.iq- A suicide bomber detonated a car
packed with explosives outside the Cnitcd Nations headquarters
Monday
in
Baghdad. killing him'-Clf and
an Iraqi policeman and
wounding 17 JX--oplc. offtdah
and witnes~cs said.
The attack wa-. the c;ccond on the l 1.N. compound.
which was devastated Ia,t
month when a large truck
bomb killed 23 people. including the top U. . envoy in
Iraq. m1d wounded more than
100.
Iraqi militants have used
bombmg, and assa-.-.inatJon, in an apparent campai•. n to con\'ince lrnqis that
the V.S.-leJ coalition can't
k~·ep th·m --ecurc. to puni,h
lr.aqi, ~ho cooperate with the
\m I ic11n-l • l
l'Upatiou.
and to dh,cour..fc other na
tions from sending their om

cials and soldic~ to ~ist
the United Nntions or the
United States.
Monday's incident took
place a day before President
Bu,h was set to speak. to the
U. •. General A sembly in
New York to appeal for more
international aid and foreign
troops for Iraq.
·inc bomber detonated an
e,plo:-.ivc device just after 8
a.m. as police were conducting a --ccurity check on hb
vehicle in a parking lot about
250 yards away from U.~.
headquarters. Iraqi police,
military officials and witne,scs said. r..1any foreign
U.N. workers have left Iraq.
but the remaining staff had
continued to work at the
headquarter,, in a fom1er hotel.
'The bomber couldn· t get
into the compound, ~o he
changed hi1- target to civilians outside the building,"
said C'apt. Scan Kirley. a
spokesman for the 2nd Armored Cnlvar} Regiment.

A suicide bomber detonated a car with explosives on
Monday killing one and wounding 17.

v.hich secul\..-d the area after
the bla5t. ··Jt was in a parking
lot \\.here the Iraqi police
congregate before they go to
wod.."
No group claimed responsibility. A policeman who
was badly injured in the attack said he potted the
bomber ju'it before the bla!>t.
"I was 2 to 3 meters away,
and there was a very big explosion,"' Haider Khalid
Ibrahim. 21. said as he lay in
his bed at Yannouk hospital.
one eye covered in a bloody
bandage, one leg broken, his

body laced with ,hrapnel
wounds. " I am .;urc he wa-,
an lraqt."
Other witt1csscs said the
bomber v.a" driving a red
Opel. the la,t in a line of a
half-dozen can, waiting to get
into the parking lot. A policeman approached the car and
ru;ked him to open the trunk.
As the policeman was looking inside. the car blew up.
The driver had made no attempt to flee.
Most of the injured were
members of the U.S.-trained
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Many graduates aren't college-ready
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(KRD
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Le-., than ha! f of the
nation '1-, public high ~hool
graduates ha, c taken the
clas,c, they need to enter the
lea,t -;clecti,1: four y1:arcollcge, according to a stud)
being rdea-.c<l today.
The picture i" woN.' for
black -.tudents. Fc\\.cr than
one in Ii, e lea,~ public high
,chool v. ith the minimum

coun.e-- required for a fouryear coll ' c. the '\lud, -.aid.
The ,ituation illu~tmteithe gap between minimum
graduation requirements in
Mt..,~ouri and Illinois and
what ~tudcnts need to know
for ma~imum career option,.
The ,tud). called Public
High School Graduation and
College Readinc,s Rates in
thl· United State,. released
la,, \\L"Ck b) the Manhattan
Institute fur Policy Rc'>t!arch.
The group i, a New York
Cit}-ba,ed think tank \\ho~

research has been used to
support ,chool choice and
vouchers.
Preparation for college
ha, become a critical i,sue
because 70 percent ofjob~ in
the 2 1,t century will require
soir.e post"-Ccondary education. said Quentin Wihon.
Mis..,ouri\ commi.,..ioncr of
higher education. Wibon -.aid
minoritie,. low-in1.:ome ,tudenh and ,tudent-. who are
fif't in their familic, to attend
college
arc
all
underrepresented in hil!her

education.
Ahout 42 percent of pub
lie high school student:-. who
gradualL'd in 1999 went on to
n four )Car college. according to a Department of &lueation report. Twent}-four
percent went to two-year in..,titution, and 8 percent at
tended a technical school.
Student, and their parent-, need to kno\\. by ,i~th
or :-.evcnth gmde the 1mpor
lance ol taking strong Ctln.'
cour--c,. Wil'-(lll ,aid.
BOWERpage9

Students still feel effects of Sept. 11
By Dia11e Smith and
JtssamJ Bro1t·n
Knight Riddtr No•spaptrs
(KR1J
FORT WORTH. Texa, Some foreign ,tudcnti. who
want a U.S. univer..itydcgree
have learned to cope with a
new reality since Sept. 11 ,
200 I: Without careful planning, they can miss semester; or eYen jeopardize their
residency status.
Many international students and visiting scholars
'-IIV added '-Ct'Utiny becau~
fth
•n
the

the norm t\\O year, alter ter
rnri,h a1tad.ed the World
Tntde Center and the Penta

ron.
ationwide. delay, m regi,tering for cla,-.c, are -Jiortcr
thi, year than Ia,t )car. according to the nonprofit Na
honal A<--.ociation of Foreign
Student Advisers: As~ociatton of International Educa
tors, based in Washington,

D.C.
The adjustment has been
especially profound for students from Middle Eastern or
Mamie countries. \.fuslim
ti rou

th

agon> ·.>" a,kcd Mohamed
Elmoug}. chainnan ol the
Coun..:il on Amcrican-I,lamic
Relation-. in rort Worth and

Dalla.,.
"Vnfortunatcly. when I
talk to people from the Middle
&5t right now. there is this
fear of,;ending their kid, here.
They are alway,; fearful of
the<.;e storie~ of people being
detained."
Yousuf Albu-.aidi. who
was in Oman when the 9/11
attacks occurred, said he empathiLcd with America. The
graduate busine.,;s stpdent at
l oi,·er,itv ')f Texas at
I

n ,d h

nderstood

the ha"le, he ,wulll la.:c to
,tu<ly in the L'nited State,.
.., ,un willing hl tuke the
ri,k... he ,aid.
But the -.crutin)- J\ ,till
hard to bear. many ,ay.
.. It's a big headache...
Albusaidi snid.
All international ,tudent,;
mu!lt be tracked by the federal Student Exchange Vi"itor
Information Sy-;tem, or
SEVIS. Thi!, fall. 600,000 foreign student. are enrolled at
U.S. chooh, according to
The Associated Press.
Students must be in the
SEVIS system to get visas.

SMITH page9
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Problems addressed at Academy

k

By Pam Zubeck
The Ga:.ette
(KRT)

By Jason DeVine
Greek Columnist
devinejCl!email.uali.edu

Hello Everyone! It is time for another edition of Greek
Speak.
-IntrclmurnlsThis past Sunday. the ATO~ defeated the Pikes 20 - 6
in a wet sloppy game. The win continues Alpha Tau
Omega's unbeaten ~treak which now ~tarn.ls at three
games. but it doe~ '>MP the season Jong :.hutout pitched
by the ,uffocating Tau defense. The Dclttt Chi Fraternity
dropped another clo~ one to TAWYN b) a :;core of 13 0.
The ,core \\ a, tied with fi,·c minute, left in the game
and TAWY~ capitalized on .1 Delta Chi turnover to take
the lead for good. The Sigma Nu'> picked up .1 \ ictory
ag.iin-.t the Bcnchwam1cr-. b) a -,co~ of 22 - 0 Abo. the
Sigm.1 Nu, v.(,uld like 10 tdl thL' ,\TO-, that the) arc --1ook111g forward.. to the gJmc this Sunday. Lht year·., ATO
Sigma :--:u g,unc \\ ill probabl) hYe in inti.Im) a, the ,trnnge,1 !--la~ footb.111 game e,cr pla)cd. It ,hould be a good
on.: alain th 1, yc:.ir. It i:- 31 I p.m. on the Intramural lleld~
E\eryone who ha~ a free hour should come and watch
-.ome good gridimn action. Thi., pa.~t Saturday. the Sigma
Nu\ defeated ATO in Six-Pac -,occcr by a :-core of 4 -2.
It \\a, ATO", fiN !(ls, in :soccer in l\\o yean..
-Community Scr,ice & FundraisingThe Delta Chi\ will be workin!,! the race, at Talladega
Super Speedv.ay this coming weekend. Pi Kappa Alpha
ha, recently participated in eYent:-, for the March of Dime:..
a Big Brothers/Big Sister:-. picnic. and a beautification of
Rolling Hill., Elementary. Good job Fellas! AISI.>. the Kappa
Delta.., will be working the Big Spring Jam thi, v.-eekend
\\ ith the Pike~. For those of you who are ..ncv.-bies.. to the
campus. the Big Spring Jam b a great time and is definitely worth chcckmg out. Not only is it an easy way to
pick up Communit} Sen ice hours. it is a great way to
ha,c a good time and h:llnw,hip with your Fraternit)/
Snrorit} ,ibling,.
-Ele11H & ifistellanem,sThe Sigma Nu-; .:ire h:.m ng 3 Bihton Pon.. Butt ,ale. I
am not sure where the proceed, go. but if you are inter•
ested in buying a Pork Butt from Sigma Nu call Brad
Lawrence at (256) 308 816-t. The Pork Butts are available
until October 24. The Kappa Delta Se>rority just had a
vi..it from their Chapter Province President who had nothing but excellent things to say about this group of girls
upon her departure.
-Jason s RamblingsSorry about how me::.sed up the column was last week
after it came off the pre):;. We were having i.ome technical problem, during the layou1 proce.,s of the paper. Well
that'-; about it. However. I do have a few award<; to gi,·e
out. The be,t Fraternity BBQ award goc:- out to John
f-owler of Kappa Alpha P\i. On September 13. John
cooked up -..ome of the be,t pork that I h:n c c, er 1a,ted
and he won the contc,;t that wa:, held over at Southeast
Hou,mg. The lntmmur'.il Gridiron Action Award goe:. to
the Pike., thi, v.-eek for -.coring on the ATO defen~. That
ma} ,ound a little cocky coming from me. but ATO\ defen,c i, a\craging negati\e (}C~ that rneam le,, than
1,crol yard'> gi\ en up thi-. ~'-On and no team ha, achieved
a fir..,t down. Well thaf:, it for thi-. week. Holla!

Now Hiring
Demiery Drivers

COLORADO SPRINGS.
Colo.--A congressional oversight panel could point n finger at individual'> Monday
when it issue,, it) report on
the Air Force Academy·,
sexual assault '>Candal.
Tho~e were the smoke
signals i:.suing from the committee a few weeks ago.
More recently, people
close to the investigation:,ay,
the panel backed off that approach and will blame a faulty
system made wor~ by inattentive offic:en..
Whate\ cy the finding~.
the nation will find out Monday what the panel think~
went v. rong to prompt dozen, of women to ,ay the
ac..dcmy ignored their :.cxual
a,,ault report, and punbhed
:-omc who reported a,,aulh.
The
,c\ en-member
Fowler Commi,,ion. nam1.-d
for ih chJirv.oman. fonncr

*

D.C.
Authorized by Coniress
and appointed by Defense
Sccn:tary Donald Rumsfeld.
the commbsion was charged
with re..iewing academy policie~ and laying blame.
No one will say whether
top Air Force officials are
willing to slap some officers
if the panel recommends it,
but they've geared up to
adopt changes.
Several teams of Air Force
staffers, including lawyers.
are being ~ent lo the academy--~ome are there--to
..wa..,tc no time in impkmcnting whatever new idea-, or
adju~tmeni-- male ~cn--e," a
Pentagon ,our..:e ~aid Ia,t
\\eek.
Some fowlerComrnis.,ion
findings v.-on't be "-Urpri~ing
becau,c the}· \·c bcen di'>cu~~e<l publicly.
Mt.~ likely v.-ill call Ior

A congres5ional panel will release their report Monday on
the scandal at the Air Force Academy In Colorado Springs.

restoring confidential reporting in some form, forexample.
to encourage women to come
forward.
An Air Force report is:.ued in June found allo\\ mg
victims to remain namcle!-~
for weeks or months hampered inve~tigation:. and
pru:.ccut ions.
That report's 1op reco111mcndation i~ to abolbh con
lidentialit). In Ma). the ,y,rcm wa~ changed to bring it
in line with that of the regular Air Force. \\hic:h require:-

Across
*
*Ca. .,_ . .mpus
Do you believe gay amarriages should be legal?

Michael Mercer

Erica Roberts

Sophom)re

Juniors
Nursing

E.E.
"No."

"I think that it should be legal, just on
the strengthe that everyone makes
their own choices.n

*
Brandon Williams
Senior

&
Shift Managers

• $1$.00 · $8.00ptrNQ'.
• Pct time & '111 time podtkw Wlibblt.
• .Apply ti. 8006 OldMws~pl<~~112.6911• ••

Florida Congre:,,v.oman
Tillie Fowler will release the
result-; of its three-month inYe,tigation in Washington.

E.E.
"No. I think that should not be con-

doned."

Patricia lean
Senior
M.I.S.

*

"No. The sanctity of marriage was based
on ~ristian principles and it should re~
main that way."

••••••• _•••••

reports go to commanders and
investigators.
The commission wants
more scrutiny of the academy
and is likely to call for beefing
up the Board of Visitor-.· role.
Made up of political appointees. the largely ceremonial
board report-.. to the pre,idcnt. Board member; attend
meetings irregularly and
v.ercn·t briefed on -,e.xual ;1,,ault prl)hicm~ before the
-.candal erupted.
finding, of v.ho', to
hlame. although a dtrecthe
from the Scn,1te i\rmed Scr\·icc, Commitu.-e. are le,.,, predictable and \ olattk but
c !early
v.- ithin
the
commi,,ion \ purview
..Mr,. Fowler, from the
outset. ha, ~aid e\ erythmg b
on the table." ~aid panel
spokesman R. Thomas
Alexander.
Punishment could range
lrom court martial. even for
retired officel",. to a Jos.; of pa)
grade. di<:charge. or a poor
e\'aluatie>n or reprunand.
which could block promotion,
Sugge~ting ind!\ idua.b be
held re,ponsiblc would train
the spo1light on Air Force
Sccrctary Jame~ Roche_ in
the hot ,eat O\er the -.can<l:il
and a $22 billion air-tanker
lea,;c deal with Boeing Co.
Roche. architect of the
''Agenda for Change" im
posed in March to o\.erllaul
cadet life, has reassigned four
academy leaders and demoted
o ne _ a move the Fowler
Commission endorsed.
The demotion of former
Superintendent John DJl!agcr
from three stars to two \I.hen
he retired thb month. a hit thal
c:1"1 him $9,600 a year in retirement pay. 'Aa~ unJ)Opular
among ,omc officer-.
They ,aw Dallager. wh~
demotion wa, announctd
day, after Roche·s Ann> ..cC·
rctary nomintition went to the
Armed Services Committee,
as a ..capcgoat used by Roche
to placate ~ome senators' desire that ~omeone be blamc<lAn Air Force spoke,rnan
..aid the two actions were un·
related. and Roche ..aid at~
time, ··we have to go lhroug
and i.ay, • What ·s right for the
Air Force? What') the hvn°'.·
· ·
?' and if
ahle pos1t1on
.
•
.
somc{)ne .., gomg to go t,eat

AO\f)EMYpegt! 11
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Register now on our website and automatically recefve
an Email Edition of the paper vtlth every new Issue.

Headline New• • College Sports • campus Calendar
Local Weather . Dally HOfOICOpe
lt't the best way to stay Informed... and ifs free.
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ATTENTION
SENIORS!
~

Make sure you apply to
graduate by OCTOBER 1.
Applications for undergraduate
degrees are available in
Charger Central, UC Room 118.

- I

Do you think you are
going to graduate in
Spring 2004?

Don't delay!
Apply today!
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Charger
Sportsline

A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETICS

Volleyball
September 19 Valdosta St. 3-0
September 20 \ Vest Florida L 3-2
Upcoming Matches:
September26 West Alabama (Livingston. AL) 7
p.m.

Cross Counby
September 20 Georgia St. Invitational: Men (4th
in Non-Div. l ); Women (I" in Non-Div. I)
Upcoming Evems:
October 4 Louisville Cardinal Cla,\ic ( Louiwillc.
KY)

Men's Soccer
September 19 Fla. Southl!rn L 1-0
September 21 L-imbuth L 2-1
(.,'pcomin~ Game.\:
September 27 West Florida (Pcnascola. FL) 5
p.m.
September 29 Montevallo (Montevallo. AL) 3
p.m.

Women's Soccer
September 17 Martin Methodist W 2-1
September 20 Lambuth W 5-2
Upcoming Games:
September 26 West Florida (Penascola, FL)
2:30p.m.
September 28 Montevallo (Montevallo, AL) 3
p.m.

VOICES

Lady Chargers ice the competition
game."
TI1at sluggishnes~ came
Sports Editor
from perha ps the Lad y
Charger~ finally playing their
fir~t home gnmc of the ~ason and they ju,t came off of
The UA H Charger,· a ~tirring win O\ er Tampa. a
women ~occcr team. after nationally r.mked di\'ision II
playing their first four game, te;m1.
away from home. final!}
"We ju,t defcati.:d Tampa
played their first home game and our team was trying to
on September 17 again,1 a\ oid the letdown game"
Manin ~fothodi,t and then ,aid Ziyengc.
went to Jachon. Tl\ to lace
In a g~une v.here tuul,
oft with Lambuth.
v. ere at the minimum. 1hc
l AH 2. \ tartin Metho<fi,;t I Charger-; tin,'d ay. a} at Mar
J,' (Septt.'111ber t 7)
tin ~fcthodi,t', goal b> tal..
1ne Lad:i, ( narger. linall} ing 15 ,hoh in the fir:;t half
made it hmne aflcrthcir ,uc- to L..ambuth \ four ,hnh.
cc,,ful ~tart 10 the '>CtNm on
But the game remainL·d
the road. and ,tanding in :-corelc,s until the 33-rninute
their way wa, \1artin Meth- of pla) when Lind,c}
odi,1.
Schemenaur scored on a penIn a game where the ~ore alty kick to put UAH up 1-0.
didn't do the jusficc to hov.
A mere eight minute,; later.
talented and well coached off of a Lambuth's corner
UAH is, the Lady Charger~ kick. UAH's Heather Dcen·s
won the contest 2-1 in their , houldergot in the way of the
home opener.
comer kick and the ball crept
..Anytime a team plays n0t into the goal to make the
up to their potential and win:, score 1-1going into halftime.
a game, that tell~ you how
In the St..-cond half, UAH
ta lented of a team they are:· crept out of their sluggish
stated women's head coach play and took contrnl of the
Lincoln Ziyenge about his game.
team...We looked sluggish.
"We collecti vely made
but we were mature enough adjustments all over the field
to adjust and pull out the in the -;econd half. " said

By Ronak Patel

Cont.ad: Rhonda Mann
at 334.213.2410

*

for more information

The folio\\ mg a~ pn1gr.im, of \ OIC-L.\ loc Alabama·,
Cluldn.:n: Al.ihama Kid,C.oum. Alat>ama Bmh•1c~i;nc Int•

11;111\~ Br;,iin Tr.1in (liikirt•n· l..cg1,la1i,c Ag,·nda. Clnhtn-n·,
l_.c~1,lall\c Rr:pc,n. Kid, and Km Pro!!r.tm. l.cti,la11,-c ,\d\tx·,tl'). Children·, h,uc, Pubhc A\\iircnc Camp:ugn. Rl••
g1nnal \f,• ·1m,.-, 111 Chtld ,\d,1lC.1h:,.
To cn,un.· :1 decent childhood fort·, Cl'\ \l,1t>Jma child
To xcomph,h th1 m1"1on. \:OIC'bS lnr ,\l1h..m1.,, (.ntl •
dn.-n.
· rc-earchc,. tht• condirnm, ol ch1ldn.-n m our ,talc
C()mmumcatc, th<= cvndHlf•n, to tho·~ who c;in v.orl.:
for change
· ad,uc:11~, tor pubhc poliq and pm ate pro!!rnm, 1h.11
\\ 111 impro, c the ll\c, 1>f children and famthc,. and
· bu1ld,coalmon, tn \\td fonmpro,tmcm in Alab,una·,

child \\di bdn11
The follt)wini; ,IJ'C proff:lm, ot VOICES for Alabama·,
Children: Alab•.una Kid, Count. Alabama Binh to-Fhc lnttfati,c. Brain Tr.un. Children·, Lcgi,lati\c Agenda. Childn-n',
l..eg1,la11,e Rt1JOM, Kid, and Kin Program. J..cghl,111,c Ad
,ocac\. Children·, h'-0<!, Pubh., Av.arcnc:,, Campaign. Rc
f11mal 11.kctmg, ol Child AdH>eate,.

Zi)enge.
Finally. in the 80 minute
mark. Schemcnaur iced the
game for the Charger,, with
an una~,bted brcakawa}
goal.
..In the last :W minute, of
play. v.e took control of the
game and tho..e 20 minutes
is the way our team is capable
of playing for the ent ire
game," said Ziyenge.
Kri~tin Freeman and Sarah
Sollie c\ enly ,pli1 time in goal
for the Lady Chargers. Hoth
combined, along with the
Charger~· defen e. to limit
the vi~itors with only 9 ~hot,
attempt~ for the game.

UAH5,Lambuth 2 F

(September 20)
In a game where UAH wa,
the more talented team. th1;
Lad) Charger-. laid down the
gauntlet in a 5-2 rout of the
homc ,tanding squad in
Jad,,on. TN.
Thi, game saw the fru~rra1io111, boil over for Lambuth
a~ UAH jumped out to a 4-0
lead and never looked back.
de!>pilc the fact that Lambuth
-.cored t \I, o goab lalc in th..:
contest.
..We were the better team
than Lambuth." said Ziyengc.
.., looked a lot of different
fo r mation:, for our team
throughout the game a nd
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Cross country impresses Atlanta, GA
By Rachel Weaver

Voices for Alabama·-; Children

*

Cory Vllders, seen here warming up for he r fi rst home
game of the season, and her UAH uidy Chargers won their
home opener against Martin Methodist.

Sports H-nter
The women·, cro'.'., coun•
try team won fiN place with
a total of 38 point-. thb p,N
Saturday in Atlanta. GA.
The Georgia State Im ita•
tional v.a, thi, year·, pre-regional cour.e. Y.hich make,
the win C\en more e,citing.
The cou~ i, H'I) hill> .md
,fo,plll.' it-.. dift,cult~ the top
11,c l-1dy Charger-. ran pcr,on.il record, \\ ith the top
t"'o runner. breaking UAH",
all-time SK record.
The women·, team heat
Kenne~aw State who wa,

ranked fir..t in the region and
sixth in the nation.
'°Ba,;ed on thi:-. weekend\
n,~lt-. UAH will definitely Ix
ranked in the nation·-. top 25
for the fir~, time." Coach
Da\·id Cain ~id.
Brooke McDaniel led the
L.td} Charger- placing --ccond o\t'r,1II with a time of
18:'.!9 ,cuing a new UAB
rt-cord. Am) Philli(l' lollow1..'d
do,cl) \\1th :1 time ol lh:~')
and placing founh l·re,hman
Caitlin Heider -.ct a pcr,onal
n.>cord pl:u:mg eighth \\ ith a
time of 19:02.
Katherine Herring plac1..-d
IO Y.ith a time of 19.::i.5 and

Linda Sca\'arda ran a 19:40.
placing 14"'overall.
lnc men·, cnhs country
team had a ~m.·at wecl..end as
well taking founh pince with
a total of 9J point,. Andre\\
Hodge, led the Charger, in
the 8K rac<.' placing eighth
mcrall \\ilh a time of 26:31.
Matt \\ ,hon tini,hc<l ,0011
after Ilodge, pl,tcint 17' .,., ith
a lime of 26:50. frc,hman
Brandon York came in 21
\\ ith a time ol 27:06 and \I, a,
lollov.cd b} lrc,hrnan Ale,
'vtcth\ in v. hu t.amc in 22
\l.ith a lime ol 27:19. Ju,tin
Pruiu placed 25 v.ith a timc
of 27 :25 and \\-a, \ er}

plca-.ed with the team·s per·
formance.
"We have amaiing frc~h
man thb }Car and they ha\e
rcall} ,teppcd up. It i, great
to ,cc the re~ult\ when the
team \\ ork, hard to run IO·
gcthcr de,pitc a challenging
cour~:· Pruitt said.
..The guy, are off 10 a
great ,tan and thi~ weekend
\\:t, <lctinitcly a c:onlidcnl:C
builder:· Cain ~aid.Thi:
Charger-; ha\C 1hi, v.ed,cnd
oft hut \\ ill tra\ el to Loui,\ i Ile. K't October 4 for the
l..oui" ille ( 'anJinal Cla,,ic.

Men's soccer drops two close calls
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor

Florida Southern 1, UAH 0
F (Sept.ember 19)
On a ,unny and bright Fri

For the UAH men':. -.occer team thi~ pa-i weekend.
they :-aw an epic ,truggle in
one game and another game
in which they had chance,.
but couldn't comen. A, a
re,ult. the men·, record fell to
1-5-1 overall entering Gulf
~outh Conference pht) thi,
weekend.

day afternoon at Charger
field. the UAH :,quad fac:ed
off with the Florida Southern
\focca,in, in a non conler
ence tilt.
A-.a Pcpia", goal in the 7'5
minute of play lifted tht· \ i,i
tor, from the Sun,hine ,talc
to a 1-0 , ictor~ mer the
home-,tandmg Chargt'r1>

Pepia·, goal came off a beautifully ,ct cro.....ing pa,~ by
teammate Aaron DeLoach.
Pepia corralled the ball and
,nuck ii by L' AH goaltender
'athan Daniel for the game',
lone goal
Thi, tame v.,_... a nip-and
tud. ha11le throughout a
hoth IC

lroll d I
In th
th C1

tie, to ,core. but couldn · 1
capital i1.e becau!'.e of 1he
Mocca,in,· defense. which
helped key the Chargers ol f
the ,corehoard.
l .\H did manage to get
on 13 ,hot... and Ste\Cn \an
Hom and Ja'-On Grey y. ere lht!
k·,l<k"' or the offen.,,, c at
t

MEN page11
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UAH volleyball splits home stand
By Tiffany Johnson

I

Sports Unter
On Friday. September 19.
the vAH Lad} C..llar~cr.. '-Ollcyball squad opened their
Gulf South Conference play
at home against Valdosta
State. Coach Taube felt confident that her team would
ha-.e "no problems" in defeating Valdo-,ta State.
The Lady Charger. came
out looking ,Juggish. hut rcrrouped in tune and pb~ed
their game and not \,a)do..ta

Stat<."·, game.
Inc La,h Charl!er ,\\ept

in

1h

ilC

m

:e.

nl

m
1d
!.1

\'aid ,,ta State 30 ::!-t••lO-IM.
JO 15. ·1hl' Utd) Churgl'r"
"'l're 1u~1 1110 ,trong for
Vah.l<Na St ,le• .,.ho had 47
error.. in the match.
Valdo~tu State had no an,; wcr for Charger Junior
Kristian Klcminsky. who led
her team °"'ith 15 kilh. Sophomore Samantha Polkowski
add ed 19 as!>i<:h "'hile
sophomore Emily Miller
added 12 digs.
The Lady Chargcn. improYed their record to 6-6.
nnd 1·0 in Gulf South Conference play.
On Saturday. September
20. the Lndy Chargers played
another Gulf South Confere nce match again,t the
eYenly matched West Florida
Argonaut,.
Assi-,tant
C'oach
Copeland felt the Lady
Chargers could pla} ¼ell. but
they ··could not start (>ff" the
~a) the:, did in game one

against

Valdo-,ta State

(which wa~ ,luggish).

h

M e lis,a Wolter. \\est
Florida ·s ne\\
coach.
changed hi!.tory by leading
her team to theirfirste\cr\ictory against the Lady Charg-

er-.
The Lndy Charger!> barely
pulled out the first game 3026. but the Lady Argos ~ame
a

d
c

C

d

c

1

e

h

f

back to win the second game
30-28.
The Lady Charger, answered back to win the third
game 30-20. Lach game v.a,
tight!} contc,IL'CI.
Unfonunutely. that ¼ould
be CAH's la,t victory in the

Job

*

opportunitic<;
available at
The Exponent
available position": Sale"
A~sociates,

Sports and
News Writer~.

6

anJ La\out
.,

1

I duorm
Tmming

match.
The ,tubbom Argo, deleJted the Lady Chargers in
the forth and fifth gnrnc:. (3018 and 15-8). A)'ana <;1cwart.
April Prater. and Krist y
Krauc;e (lf Wc,;t Florida led
their team to victor:, with a
combim.-d total of 45 kill,.
The Lady Charger., coll\
milted 52 errors.
To \\in against '-Ohd team.,
like We--t I loriJa. error; ha-.·c
to be at a minimum. Even
though the Lady Charger-,
lo,t. ,opl),,mnre Eru ly Miller
had an e, ~·cllcnt pcrfo1maocc
"'ith 21 kill, and 10 dig,. Se
11il•1 \1cli"a Feldman ,uJrleJ
l'i ilhanJ l4Jig,.andjunio1 Kn,ti:m Klemm,~} added

ence to .......
The Lady Charger, overall record b now 6- 7. and 1-1

in Gulf South Conference

By Ronak Patel

play.

Sports Editor
ronak_7<dyahoo.com

Justice was seaved in
Manhattan, KS

lllkill,al'-4.i.
Tiu... 1, the l....JJy Charger,· fiN Gulf South Confer-

moe.
t Os gCeese lnc·rf
I

nt

Darryl Worley
Sugar Ray

1

Sixpe ce None

the Richer

.38 5P(CIAL

The Wailers

Keith Urban

•

On Saturd:t\, Scptemb<.'r 20. 20<H. the \Wrld that i,
Kan ....1, St c,))l('ge fr"'<'tl--.11i Yta, in fn1 .i ht~ ,ull'ri •. \.\ell.
actuall). a rude a~ a ken mg
~t', hcgin t,1 dc!-,Cribe Ythnt happem..'"t.l on lh • c.m1pu, that i, borne ti> the tnlht m·cm1tcd fvothall k•am in
the country. tho--e lo\ able Purple-and-Gray Kansa, St.
Wildcat.... For year, now. Bill Sn}der. tbc conch ¼ho ha,
rei>urrectcd thi, once downtrodden program. ha., been
critici1.cd for playing team~ that could have had problem~
gh ing our belo\·ed lntrnmuml football teams a game.
Once again. this season was no different. TI1e Wildcats began the season by pulling away from the C'ul Bears
in the kickoff classic. then they toyed \\.-ith McNeese SL
Troy St., and the ever dommant football squad that are
the UMas<: Minutemen.
Throughout their September Satunlays where cupcake~ were the operatiYc word around their program. their
Heisman Trophy candidate Eli Rohcrt\On hurt his nonthrowing ~ri:,t and couldn"t play this past weekend
agnin~t a MaNhall team that i, the polar oppo,itc of K
State in h.:m1, of ~·hedulin8.
Marshall. ,1milar to Kan~ St.. ~ame into the ~ame
\\.-i th their -;ccood ,iring quarterback. Shaun l lill hun his
thmwing hand in theirclo...e and respectable lo,s to Tennessee at Neyland Stadium tarlier thb month.
To tho,e fans .md alumni that bleed Purple and Gray.
they a,-.urned tlu, w()u(J be another cake that their beloved Wildcah will eat on n ,unny September afternoon.
Rut a funny thing happened a_<; the Wildcats attempted
to eat I.heir cale, thi-. C'al.c \\a., not a rollover. but they
actually came to piny.
Led by an aggres.<;ivc and bend but don't break D. the
hundcring Herd forced four tumo\e,-., and stopped KSU
at the goal-line twice to pre-.crw a 27 20 victor}.
Grnham Gochneaur led Man.hall\ attack with I6-for24 pa.~~ing with I06 yard~ and connected with Ja.'-On Rader
on a 3-yartl td pa.,, in the late ,;tage, of the 4•• quarter to
gi\e the Herd a 27-20 lead that would stand up.
To under;tand Mar-hall's program and to thi~ game.
<lllCC must kiol. to their pa, t to undeNand thi'< outc.tanding mid tier foe.ithall pmgram located in Huntington. WCli.t
Virgjnia.
Back in 1970. their team plane that was carryinf the
entire team. Cl.laehc, admini,trators. far1,. and t..TC¼ members cr,t,ht..'<.I and tr.1gica1ly killing ull 75 peopl<' 1in bo::m.l.
Their football program Ct)urageou,ly came had. a year
later anJ defeat 1.. Xa\ ier to rc,tnrt thc1r program.
f mm 1970 to 2(10.\ \far,haJI grt'\\ to ht.-clllllC a mid tier
dominant pwgram. ,,.hkh h;h put Chad Penningwn,
Bryan lclt"' kh. and Rany \to" tnto the fl.I I .
I .t•J hy 1hc11 c1.•.tch Bob Pruitt. \\ho h3, one of the
higl1e~,1 win pl'r l'ntagc, in Collcf'C rmithall hi,ior..
Mar<-hall pla~, a t"ugh wh1:Juk :md do m,t ,hJ a¼,;}
from phn mg the tl3tion·, tx· 1
They pla)cd lcnnc,~ec tough and m yc.irs p:i,1.
pla)ed Virginia l't.xh. Florida and \\t•,t Vir~inia.
fhi, win wa" not nnh .i 1 •at \\tn hr \tarshall.
but 11 \\a, J " " th 1t hurt the ~red1h1h1, ot t-..an,a, lit. te
and their program. Hoh Sn)der. a great c·oach. play, teanl't
that arc l:,t,} \\ ·,. \\hile Boh Pruiu. the \1a"'hall Coach.
pla}, te.un-. that are ¼Orth) .tdH. sane:-.
Indeed. ju,tice ,,_,a, done .
\n,1 1 K n, S "· t time, )OU Illa) u.ant In
,
fa ea
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S ffotligh
By Jorge Raub
Enterlainment
Editor
raubj@email.uah.cd1

Lost in Translation sets the mood
By Chris Hewitt
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KRT)

··Local band gives ELECfRIFYING pcrfonnance." ··Lead
singer·, SHOCKING antics." ··Band gives; new meaning to
·eJcctric· rock."'
Thursday night\ performance at the Tip Top Cafe by
Local Orbit. de:.cribcd in The Valley Planet as "local college scene fa\'e ." could have produced one ofthcl.C headlines or more.
Of course. the fact that lead singer Anthony Nichol,;on
got z.appcd b) the mic during each song created the potential for such headlines. but th:1t\ how it goe::..
Much like Depeche Mode·, "Per-,onal Jcsuf·. seeing a
Local Orbit ~how feels lib.c I have my own per;onal pet
rock band. The fact that the band greet'> me from the stage
from each show and considers this a normal part of their
act helps facilitate this feeling.
'"'!"bis is a ~ong no one·, heard before. Not even Jorge."
You have got to love having connections.
Local Orbit includes Nichohon. guitarist Josh Cato. the
man in black. drummer Tony White, the clean-cut boy next
door, and, subbing for Jonathan the elusive bassist. temporary bandmate " Moss." barefoot ba.~sist for local death
metal band Lucid (cun-ently on hiatus.)
Almost literally blowing the roof off the place. Local
Orbit played three --ets. The last or which wa<; basically a
private :show for me How nit:e!
Tip Top drew a typically scaled-back crowd, but an enthu:-ia-.tic one nonetheless. For the record. Local Orbit
sounded better than ever - sonicall}. an impnn cment over
the la:--1 ,how of theirs I had seen.
This could be due to their incrca~ed concen-playing or
a by-product of being in the reconliug ,tuuio working on
their recently completed EP The Rua for Space.
Song, from their usual rcpenoirc indude Anthony's
la,·oritc ··Daybreak Encounter.., "Cryin · Out Loud... "Tell
All"', ..Doubting Thoma-..··. and "Who Am I Kidding."
l11e band likes to throw some C()OI co\'er songs into the
mix. This time Pearl Jam's "No More Fear"' and ..Yellow
Ledbetter·· and Bu-.h\ "Fugiti, e."
Seeing the guy-; at work i, always fun for all. Well. at
least for me. But once again I think thi, is a prime example
of the need in Huntwille for the tired massc:-- to suppon
local arti,ts and local music. It i, out there and plenty of it 1
Check out mp3'-.. of their l:.P on their wc~itc. And for
God's ,akc flood the intemel ,,.ith them! Ju~t l..idding although the band probably wouldn't mind. Actually, go
ahead. I ,till ha,cn·, gotten my Local Orbit H,hin.
Local Orbit i'i planning future ,hows in conjunction
with other local bands. More bands for )Our buck is alway-; a good thing. More mu<,ic, less uncontrolled electricity onstage. A-:, for now. they are very proud of their EP
and Anthony's happy 10 have ur.hed the Tip Top gig.
Thank God the ',how didn "t end up in Friday mominss
paper a.., the headline ·1nc Day The Mu<,ic Died ...
For more infom1ation and upcoming gig (there's one in
October). check out Local Orbit' web ite a t http://
www.localorbit.com. I will be looking for you then:.
For upcoming gigs at the infamou~ Ttp Top Caf~, go to
http:l/www.tiptopcafe.net.

For .. illlma'Gl chtd< us out
on. tht vm>. DinnmDtlivuy.cam.

Free Te a with any purchase.

In "Lost in Tram,lation:·

Bill Murray ha~ the tender fragility of a baby bird.
He e\en look, like one.
with hi, drawn la(;e, cigarctte~linny legs and round belly.
And he shares the baby
bird's vulnerability and needillC!->l>. ~incc he play:. a pasthis-prime American actor
na1m·<l Bob. making a commercial in Tokyo. where he·~
jet-lagged, confused and at
the mercy of translaton; who
don' t tell him everything.
"Lost in Translation·· i::, all
about mood, and the mood is
Murray·~- The film builds on
effects he achieved in
" Rushmore·· and ·'The Royal
Tenenbaums," playing disconnected. melancholy
people v.ho as~odatc with
livelier type, in lhc h1,pe that
their happine,s will rub off.
Here, Bob meeb a young
woman named Charlotte
(Scarlet! Johan"on). who
feels equally adrift and ,lccpdepri, ed. and the tv.o ol them
embark on a -.cri6 vf ~light
ad,cnturc, that cheer them
both up for a while.
Their outmg, reach their
peak in one of the year·, lmclicsl scene)>, when Murray
does a ra,py. improbably
pretty ver,ion of the Roxy
Mu,ic ,ong .. More Than
Thi-..·· at a karaoke party. Bob
has -..pent much of the mo\ ie
in resignation. domg v.hat

Bill Murr ay and Scarlett
Johansson sta r in Focus'
Lost In Translation. BIii
Murray appears as fragile

as a bird in this film that is
a ll about his mood, no
matter how melancholy it
a ppears.

he\. told. but ,inging break-..
him out of hi, fuu and tell,
u, thi:. guy u~cd to kno1w
what he wanlL'd from life and
would like to find a way back
there.
"Lo:-r· is made up of tiny
moments in that vein. Like
Sofia Coppola\ pre\'iou, film.
'The Virgin Suicides.'' "Lo"C
expertly capture, a feeling of
woo7y bcv. ildermcnt. l11ere·,
a <;by. tentatin~ quality to her

work. v.hich is both di,tinr.:ti,e and ,lightly un,atisf) ing.
It", to be admired. for in,tance, that , he steers clear
of /,entimentality. but her
wariness about ~entiment
makes her ~~ittish about all
cxpre,sion, of emotion.
Coppola is a promi,ing
filmmaker. but ani:-.ts never
achieve their potential until
they break tloY. n their OY. n
walh ofJ"l'--erve. It'll be inter-

e~ting to -..cc v.hat happens
if she docs that. In the mean
time. ··Lost in Translation" i,
charactcri1.ed by Coppola"!->
combination of restrnint and
fear of commitment. as revealed in the movie's key
moment: a whi~pcred declaration from Murray to
Johann,on that is $0 quiet.
we can·t even hear it.

Big Spring Park readies for 11th
annual weekend Big Spring Jam*
By Leslie Tignor
Ent~rlainment ff-iiter

The Elcvenlh Annual Big
Spring Jam will take placc this
\\-eek.end, September26-28, in
downtown Huntwille at the
Big Spring International Parle.
The Big Spring fam i,;
Huntwille':. large,t music
fe<,tival in which thousand!.
of mu,ic lover, from Alabama
and ,um1unding ,tatc, come
together to enJO}' a \ a,t a-,~ort men t of Ii, e perform.mce....
The Jam mclude, ton, of
live mu,1c from C\ er} genre.
a fun ,one. children·, crafh.
a 5K run. plenty of food and

drink$. and C\en a karaoke
stage.
Thi:, year·', Jam with feature name$ !,UCh as Uncle
Kracker. moe .• Sugar Ray,
Blue:, Traveler, Hootie & The
Blowfo,h. The Wailen.. Cowboy Mouth, Sixpence None
lhe Richer, Mark Lindsay,
Gary Lev.i!, and the Playboy~.
Jc!-:,ica Andrew,. and much

more.
The Rocket 95.1 Stage will
entertain tho,c \\.ho enjoy
rod mu,ic. Band, ,ur.:h a,
Trnpt. Alice Cnopccr. Secther.
The \\a1ler--. Sali\a. and The
String Chee!-C Incident " i II
pcrfonn on the Rocket ,tagc
O\ er the weekend.
Count!) mu,ic fan, can

head over to the I 02. 1

midnight, and Sunday, Sep(.

WDRM to hear some of their

28 from Noon till 1O:30p.m.

country music favorites.
Act~ such a~ Darryl Worley.
Keith Urban. Randy Travis.
Trace Adkin·. and John
Michael Montgomery, will
perfonn on the WORM stage
tWer the 'weekend.
Several contemporary
Chrhtian arti t-, will perfonn
on the Fir.I Baptist/Golden
rule stage O\ er the weekend.
Ban&,ju,t a,Jaci Vela-..quc,.
the popular Mere) Me. and
Audio Adrenali~ Y. 111 be ~r
forming at the Big Spring Jam.
Ille B,g s ,
J 111 \\ 111
take pl
I
\
frt m 6 p m 1111 m II ht 5 ,
urda). ept 27 f m n n 1111

A three-day pass is S30 if
purchased in advance and
$35 at the gate and a ~inglc
day pas~ is $20. Children 10
and under are admitted free

with a paying adult.
T ickets m ay be purchased
at the Von Br.tun Center's Box

Office, at any Ticketmai:ter
outlet, by phone at t -800-277
1700, or online at the
TickctnHhtCr weh,itc at
v.ww.tickctma,ter.com.

Go

111

wv.w.big,pnngjanwrg for in·
formation ,1bout the Big
<iJ nn • hu11 including a ..ct~-d-

d-
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Blue Plate Cafe serves Mom's cooking
By James Fluhler
Restaurant Reviewer

Huntsville ·s newest restaurant, Blue Plate Cafe. is
another ..dreamchild" of
David and Rhonda Martin.
founders of Steak-Out and
Rosie's Cantina. They. along
with three other friends. have
created a diner-style restaurant reminiscent of the past.
The decor establishes the atmosphere of a small-town,
family-run diner.(Evcn the
waitresses wear carnation
corsages with blue ribbons
on theirunifonns). 1be shine.
however, isn·1 just on the new
fixtures and countertops, it's
on the faces of all the people
that work there. We were
greeted and seated immediately upon entering the restaurant by one of the owners. and it just so happened
to be opening day (Yes. I
planned to be there on an
opening day).
I have to admit that I was
in somewhat of a rush. Considering that it was 11:45 a.m.
and I had to be at work by
12:30, I did not have a lot of
time to eat However. I didn· t
rush it, I really wanted to sec
what their normal speed of
service was. Soon after being seated all of our drink orden; were taken. I tried the
sweet tea. which was not as
sweet as some places.
The menus are also re-

~

~ ~ ,;:L

~

Times valid
9.25.03 through 10.02.03

minder:- ofdays gone by. The
menu i11 only one 11heet of
paper and lists the choices of
entrees and sides for that
specific day. There were three
choices of entrees the day we
were there, Fried Pork chop.
Chicken and Dumplings, and
Meatloaf. The sides of the
day were green beans. corn.
black-eyed peas, mashed potatoes, hash brown cru serole,
and great northern beans.
Simple. yet satisfactory, even
the menu was a reminder of a
different time in history which
this establishment represents.
I elected to try the pork
chop with a side of com. and
cornbread as my bread selection. One of my friends ordered the meatloaf with

black-eyed peas. mashed potatoes. and green beans. she
al'lo tried the cornbread. My

other two friends each chose
the chicken and dumplings a,
CAFE page11
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1. Underworld
2. Fighting Temptations
3. Secondhand Lions
4. Once Upon a Time in Mexico
5. Cold Creek Manor
6. Matchstick Men
7. cabin Fever
8. Dickie Roberts: Former Child Sta
~ 9. Pirates of the caribbean: Th
......
Curse of the Black Pearl
Top Ten Hits
10. Lost in Translation
1. Shake Ya Tailfeather, Nelly, P. Diddy & Murphy Lee
2. Baby Boy, Beyonce Featuring Sean Paul
3. Right Thurr, Chingy
4. Get Low, Lil Jon & The East Side Boyz
5. Into You, Fabolous, Featuring Tasmia
6. P.I.M.P., 50 Cent
7. Frontin', Pharrell Featuring Jay-Z
8. Crazy in Love, Beyonce Featuring Jay-Z
9. Where is the Love?, Black Eyed Peas
10. Unwell, matchbox twenty

••

EARN

CASH
Fall 2003 Phonathon
October 6 through November 19, 2003
Monday through Thursday
6:30 p.m. • 9:00 p.m.
Our last Phonathon was a huge success

But we need more callers!

lad 8oyz 2 (R)

Join our UAH fundraising teaml
You can work fur the Office of University Development
in one of the most rewarding jobs on campus.
Earn $6.15 an hour while 9;0_inin9. V?luable experience
in marketing, soles and P.'}blic relations. Excellent on
any resume. A limited number of positions are available
for candidates with a friendly voice and strong
communication skills.

DiddeRoberts
("6-13) 2:00 4:00
7:00 9:15

Must haw good English pronunciation skills.
APPLYNOWI

Pirates of the carib-... (PG-13) 1:00
4:00 7:00 9:45

Atlhtina Temptations
{PG-ll) 1:os 4:ts
7:10 9:40

1:00 7:00

Finding Nemo (G)
1:05 4:05 7:05

Once upon a Time (R)
l :OO 4:00 4:30 7:00
9 :30 9 :45

The Order (R)
9:J0ONLY

Friday-Sunday September 26-28

Brahan Springs Park: Big Spring Jam 2003! See calendar for deta ils or go • to http://
www.bigspringjam.org.

t

EVENTS
C ty of Hu ,..,,,.,.....,

Thursday, Sept. 25

Rockabilly's -- Ant & Andrew
The Corner - Tom Cremeens
The Crossroads - The Snake Doctors and Still Thirsty
The Sports Page - Sive O'clock Charlie
Friday, Sept. 26

Benchwarmer - Witchdoctor's Opera
Rockabilly's - Jim cavendar
Sammy T's - Bishop Black
The Crossroads - Lower Level
Saturday, Sept. 27

Open Range ( R)

4 :00 9:45

Friday September 26

Office of Multicultural Affairs: Diversity Workshop Janice Bowman, facilitator, 8:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. in UC 126.

Furniture Factory - Short Bus
Rockabilly's - Max Russell
Sammy T's - Dr. larr's Amazing Funk Monster
The Crossroads - Ira Towns
Tip Top cafe - Red Halo w/ special guests Black Label

Student Callers Needed

Uptown Girl (PG-13)

Society for Ancient Languages presents: Monsters of
Mythology at 7 p.m. in the Union Grove Gallery and
Meeting Hall.

f

Freddy Vs. Jason (R)
2:00 4:30 7:10 9:30

S.W.A.T. (PG-13)
1:00 4 :00 7 :05 9:40

untsv1

Thursday September 25
' , Top Ten Movies

The Italian Job
(PG-13) 1:00 7:05

1:00 4:00 7 :00 9:40

*

PPORTUNmES

Contact the Office of University Development at

824-4438
to schedule an interview.

Sunday, Sept. 28

Tavern under the Square: Ant & Andrew
The Comer - Scott Morgan
Th~ Crossroads - Movie Night
The Sports Page - Poker Face
Tip Top cafe - Olospo
Monday, Sept. 29

Humphrey's - Tom Cremeens
The Corner - Dave Anderson
The Crossroads - The Monday Night Roots Review
hosted by Jim cavendar & Jonathan Giles

*

*
*

What famous van
briefly appears in the
movie Finding Nemo?

The first 2 people with the correct answer for the Movie
Trivia will win movie tickets. ONLY 1 pair of tickets win be
given away each week. Tickets for any trivia will be distributed on a first -come, first-serve basis from 5-7 p.m. on
Tuesday. No one who has won in the last month is eligible for
any contest or tnvia. Pk?ase see Jennifer Hall m The Exponent
office only between the hours !,peCified above. Tickets good
at Decatur and Huntsville Carmike locations.

4 25 Sept e mber - 8 October The Exp0nent
8 25 September - 8 October The Exponent

-new balance-=-

4 HUNTSVlllE AREA lOCATIONS
For alocation near vou, visit www.hibbe .com
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Why don't more college

iteria
UErrmERS

1,

to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Thi, letter i, in n:~pon:-.c
to ··Toe battle between the
l:.nginc.:er:- and tht Re,t of
l ,·· found in the September
I I-17th i,,ue of the faix>
ncnt.
,ha member of the ,o
calkd enginee ring ..cult" I
v. ould lil..e to know ho\\
Chri,ttna found nut about i
m the lir,,t three \\Cd, of
school. An~ ,tudcnt v. ith ar
an. Englhh. cngmccring. o
ph~,1c, m · jor ,hould be
ju,tl) oflendcd h) the ,terco
t} pc, Chri,tina applied to
tht.·m (e.g. "art 1mg11r-.. who are
a,,umed to he e.,·ccntric...
··i~ngli~h major, v. ith their

:! pm. on hrda}

students study abroad?
By Daniel L. Ritchie
Global Beat Syndicau
(KR1)

1 ht- t,p<>ncnt l'<''<'f\c, the ni:hr

edit all niatcuJh ,u1>m1t1cJ

hl

t,ir pul>hcation.

high idea,··. --engineering
~tudents with a phobia of
writing with pen<·. and the
ph) ,ic, majon- v. ho. apparently. keep ...cience pure rcgardte...... of c,eryonc ebel.
Perhap,. the article ,hould
not ha,e been ,o replete v.ith
the , er) ,tercot'."pc, it trie,
to di,couragc.
EH~~ uni,cr,it) and college ha, a lea,t one m,tJor
that drav., more attcntiiin ,md
,tudeni... than all the others
\\'hen ~ou mo,e mto S"lkon
Valle). )OU mu~t cxpc.:t th,tt
cngiJlCt!r, \\ ill flock 11i the area
\\ here job, arc more rca<lil}
a, ail:.ihle. Although engineering ,tudeni.... like c, Cf:

other group of :-tudent, \\ ith
the same major. form ,tudy
group, and rely on the help
of other cnginccf'. we do not
conduct our so..:ial Ii, e, in
,uch an e,_clu,i\'C v. a).
Once you ad, ancc into
junior and ,cnior le, cl
cla"c,. )OU mu,t v.ork
harder and clo-.er v. ith other
,tm.lcnh ol the ,ame majur
while maintaining la,ting
friend,hip, v. ith ,tudent, of
othcr major,. Then. v. hen
}ou all graduate. all the top
tc, come togetht•r ..to oh
,enc. to c,;,plain. to make
-:onclu,ion,. and to better
our \\Orld... ~o one e:-.pcc1'
a college ,tudent to change

the world b) v.orling together with every major. College i, the time ) ou need to
learn the ,kilt... ncce,-,ary to
aid other pnifo,,ion, later in
your career. In order to ··better our \\ orld.. b~ working
together. ,tudcnt-.. mu ...t take
ad, antagc of their different
talent, and ,!,.ill, (whctht:r
the~ arc ,culpting. v.riting.
teachin,;. nur,ing. or engiot•eringl b~ choo,ing different majol' and "orl. ing v. ith
people in that majrn.

of math. ,~ o }Car- of natural
,cience. tv. o year:- of M>cial
science and two ) ~ar:-- of a
foreign language.
Compare that v. ith mini-

of language art:-. two )ear,
of math. tv.o year, of ,ocial
>Cience and one year of :,,cience. among other courses.
Misi.ouri', minimum requiremenh include only one
more unit of i.cicnce.
The discrepancy i, \\ hy
Schroeder sa) ~ i,hc'i. taking
another look at v. hether
Madi~on High School offeradequate cour:--e:-- for a college-bound :student. In
smaller ~chook organi1ing
,chedulc, that alto\\ :-.tu
dent, to take ad\ anced
cla"e' can be tricky.
Schroeder ,aid. School-, ma}
need to alternate the ) car,
th..-} ofter certain da,...c,. ,o
th.it ,tudcnh can fit in a col
lcge preparator) ,late of

da"e' mer four )Cal"-.
--You can do it. but 1t",
tn()rt' challengmr ... Schroeder
said.
Meanv. hile. conununit>
college,; can ,enc to fill in
the gap1. for student, who
find them,elves in the predicament of completing their
1,cnior year. deciding they
v.ant to go to college and then
finding they didn't take the
right kind~ of cla~-..es.
Jay P. G~·ne. a senior fellow for the Manhattan Institute. ,aid one thing became
clear from the report: ..Anytme interc:,ted in impnl\ ing
minnrit> repre~cntation in
higher education ha, to look
at improving K 12 education.
··coun,cling ,tudent,
v. hat cour,e, tn take .:ould
be a g0t)(J idea," Gn.-ene ,aid.
--11 might be a ~uod rde.i to
tncrea,e graduation requm:
rnenh a, a v.a} 10 guide ,tudcnt,. At the \Cl) lea,t. high
,chool, h,ne to mal..c a,ail -

able cour.-.c, needed to go on
to a four-)l!M college:·
Fi,ing th..- problem v. ill require do,ing the achievement
gap betw~n white and blad.
qudcnt~. providing adequate coun~Iing and mal.ing -,1udent-.. av. arc of what
i~ needed to be prepared to
enter college. ~aid Howard
Den~on. publii.her of the St.
Louts Blad Pagei.. He ha~
worked to promote academic
achievement and to do~c the
achievement gap.
"It'~ a really good thing
that v,e are taking a good hard
look at elementary and -..ccondal) education today and
n:uli1ing that. in thi, day and
age. \\C can do a lot better
job for all American chil
drcn:· D.:n,un ,aid.
Mvre information about
the ,tud) i, a, ailablc ,ml inc
at
v. v.v..m,111hattan-

and wounded. About thrcl.'
hours after the attnck. ~·nalitmn im c,tigator, and Iraqi
policl.' poked through tht•
\\red.age. ,napping photo,
and lool...1111• for clut:, a, to
\\ho might ha,c c.imed it out.
The burned-out cha,,i-.. of

the car -..;11 v.hcl•I, up in a
crumpled heap. \ ,e, cred
human arm Ia, \\ ith the dl'·
.
bri,
In a ,ht1n ,t.ttcment. l)ou
gfa, Brand. the ,enior coali
tion ad, i,cr to the lra4i Interior Minhtl), condemned the

hombing a, an ,1ttad.: on in0<'.ll:ent lmqk
..Thi, i, a rnthcrcov.,mll}
attacl. but it" ill not keep the
co.11ition force, nor the Iraqi
people from ,1ahili1ing the
count~ ... he ,aid.

State Department", Te~hnolAlen Li,t- nuclcar k'Chnolog). hwmedical engtneering and bio,:hemi,try. among
many other-.. that can abo
attract ,crutin}.
One unner,it} olftcial
,aid ,<>me ,ecurtt} chcd-.,
ha, e taken much longer than

forc,cr:· ,aid Oott1 lfonon
L,nher,it1 ul ~onh Tc\a,·
dircct11r of intcmatitmal ad, 1,ing...Chemi,tl"). thi, i, a
\Cl) common field The)- 're
h,n ing to gn through thi,
dela}. I think a ll)I ol ,chool,
are trvtn): to \\ 01 l v. ith
peoolc. to let them come late
and co, er their cla......c, 5o
it·, 1-k.>coming a real pn~lcm ..
Some ,tudcnh ne<!d to

plan further ahead, ,aid
Cri,tcn Ca...cy. dtr~-ctur of in-

Sinrerel~.
Kri,tet1 t'ahick
Katie Buckle)

BOWER from page 1
<;andra s~·hrocdcr. ,uperintcndcnt of the Madi,on
,chooh. ~aid a guidance
coun!>clor and principal
~hould v.atch v. hcthcr ~tudcnt... take cour,e, ,uitcd to
their ability. While a principal of a central Illinois
,chool. Schroeder said ~he
v. 1tnei.scd many i,eniors taking ceramic, im,tead of ad,·anced math or science. --For
,tudcnt:. in their ~enior year.
there can be a · time to play"
mentality." ~he ~aid. ··You
have to change that mind,et...
Researcher.- for the Manhauan ln'1itmc define a college ready ',fudent as one
who ha-, graduatc<l from high
,chool. taken certain high
-.chool cour,c, that college,
require and tkmon,trate..,
b,i'>IC literac) ,I.ill-... Re
,earcher, u,ed the lca~1-den1Jnding requirement-. to enter a luur-) car college; four
\c:.u, ol E:.ngli,h. thn.-e )Cat,

mum graduation requirement, in Illinois _ three yean,

in,111u1c.org.

IRAQ from page 1
h1cilitic, Protc,:tinn Sen ice.
an lr.iqt tom.- charged v. ith
pro, idtng '-t-CUnt) at gmcmrncnt pn>pcrti, and other cru
ci ll ,itc,
L'.S. milit,11) polic1t -.caled
oft the bla,t ,ite :i... ambu
lance, took av..1) the dead

SMITH from page 1
bcn if ,tudcnh arc in
51::VIS. their mmlC, or homeland,---e,pcciall} countrie,
,u,pecte<l of tic, to termrbrn.
,uch a, Syria. Libya and
Iran-can trigger an in-depth
'<!CUrity re, iev.. The Bureau
of C-on,ular Aflair-.. ,aid the
turnaround time in 80 pen:ent
01 ,uch ca,e, 1, tv.o week,.
And if a student 1, taking
"-tcnce cour-..c, li,tcd on the

0£}

IV.O \\t.'Cb.

..It ha, to go to Wa,hington. It can take four\\ eek, 10

-

tematiimal ,tudent SCf\ ice at
the l ni, er,it) tlf Texa~ at
Dalla,.
"People are ha, ing tu re
adJu,t their thinking ahout
hov. ~1on to appl~ to uniH'r,ittc, and v. hen to appl~ 1l1r
\ 1,:i...:· ,he ,aid

Thts y ar 111 The Exponent, Advertising Rat es for On-Campus Clubs has chang
xpo nt offic
th Un v
t
Ro

DENVER. Colo. -Ju,t before our country v.ent to
war against Iraq. the Na11onal Geographic Society surveyed American college studeni... and found that 87
percent could not locate Iraq on a map.
What a sad state of affain.. To many of u, in education. howe\'er. it is not a ~urpri,;e. Ignorance of the world
beyond our border~ has a long hb.tory in American
culture. MO!,t American~ ha\e ne,·er tra, eled abroad_
e\'en to Canada or Mexico. Geography ha, been de
empha~i,..l.>d in many x:hoob. Onl> 6 percent of Amcri
can college ,tudent, study a language othcr than En
gfo,h.

For a nation lighting a global v.ur on tcm>rism. we
kmiw frightening littlc about the part, of our globe that
arc not connected b) Li.S. interstate highv.ays.
Thi, i, not a time for American~ tu tum in\\ard. We
tnU!>t learn a, much a, we can about our fello\\ inhabit-

ant, on thi, planet ii \\Care to co-e,,_i,t pe.icefull) and
pro:,pcrou,I~ with them in the 21 -.i ccntur) . We do not
h:t\ ~· to agn.-c \I, ith or like t'\ Cl) one v.ho i, m)( an American. ~ctfo ha,c to I.no\\ \\hat moth ate, them. \nd in
the proce" of uuder...randmg other pt.'liple v. c \\ iII likeI)
find :trl'a,; of agrc,.-mcnt \\ ith thl.'m.
The late Arkan...a, Sen. Willi:un f·ulbright undcNood
thi, man~ ) car-.. ago "hen hc ,pcarheadcd the federal
program for ,tudent and fucuh) exchange, v.ith foreign countrie,. f)c-;pitc that '"ell-1..nov.n initiati, c. hov.
ever. the ln,titute for International Education report,
that fewer than I percent of American college ,tudeni...
,tudy abroad.
Thi, i, unacceptable. To be compctith c in any field.
,tudcnb need global per--pective and experience.
Virtually every four-year college and unhcn;ity in
the country has an ofiice de\Oted to facilitat ing study
abroad opportunities for its Mudcnt;,. So how can it be
that 99 of I 00 college studenb never cross the border?
Clearly what is lacking is an institutional commitment
that studenb study abroad.
A couple year:. ago we found that about 20 percent
of our students at the Uni\'(·rsity of Denver were talcing
courses in foreign lands. That is 20 times better than
the national average. but it still meant that 80 percent of
our ,tudems stayed in Colorado the whole time.
We now have a goal that at least 60 percent of our
undergrnduatc:- will ,;tudy abn.)ad. To make it happen
we have put in place a policy that allow, eligible Mudents to ~tudy abroad for the ~ame fee, they v.ould
have to pay 10 stud} on campu,. We al-.o pay their
tr-.in-.portation co~ts to and frnm the ,tud} abroad -;ite.
The progmm goe, mto effect for our junior-.. beginning
IIC'l.t fa)l,

A few ,mall libernl art, college-, have similar program:-. But for the nw,t part. larger comprehen,ive and
rc-.earch unh cr,itie, ha, e allov.ed ,tudy abroad program, to langu1,h. The optilm i, a, ailahle for the -..elf
-.ell'Ctl'd fc\\ "'ho ,l'ck it out. hut t}picall:, it i, not an
in,titutmoal priont). If it v. ere. more th~in I percent of
American ~tut.lent, \\ould bl.' ,tud) ing abroad.
T,, ~ fair. thcrl' aI'1! ,m,tll and.cnc1>urJging ,ign,
tha1 l .S. c11llegc, and unh cr-..itic, arc imprm ing in thi,
are.1. \ tot.ti ol 154. 168 t\mcric,u, college ,1udeni...,tud1ed abroad in the :!001 -2()()2 ,chool )Car. the ln,titute
tor International Education rcpt1rt,. marking the tourth
con'-t.'Cuthe }e,1rof ,1goif1cant gnrnth.
But it i, ,till a drop in tht· hud,et. To put ti in per,pccti\"C. the total number of l'.S. ,tudcni... learning
fir-..th,md about other nation, and culture, could fit
comlortabl) in ju,1 ahi.iut an> tv.o ol the fix>tball ,1ad1
um, u~ b> team, in the Big 12 or Pac IO athletic conference~.
·
Colleges and uni\"cr-.itic, need to make ,1udying
abroad a priority. Our future national '(.'Curit} and prthpcrit} depend on it.
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I've Got Your Landmark Right Here
By Anonymous
UAH Student

Traditional campu,; i~ the
word in the halls the~ day:,.
Well. not all the halb. Not
really even mo.:-tthe halls. I'd
:say ju,t in the UC. Maybe
,pecifically in the SGA.
Whatewr.
we·,e got a good thing
going with UAH. Small campus. damn good education.
and a corporation that practically thmv.a money at u,fa.,
l(>ng a, it", for a good cau~.

Hi everybody! Let me tell you, I am truly feeling like a
,tudcnt thi, wed::. I had three very hard te.;i,; withinjm,t
a few day, of each other. not to mention homework due!
I know everyone reading this article know, what I mean.
Well this week I want to talk about making UAH more
conducive and welcoming to student, of all background,.
I attended a meeting today in an effort 10 learn "hat the
SGA can do to make thb. univer-,ity more of a community.
I didn't reali1.c how intimidating it i, for many \tudcnts
who are new to this country and c,en thi, ~hool to
come out and participate in certain activitie:... I rcali7e
nl)\\ how I take thb comfort for granted. I was curiou,
ho\\ SGA could help break thi, thrc:.hold that keeps ~tu
dents from getting to lno" each other. It wa~ ,ugge,1~
that we sponsor more multicultural en:nt:.. :..o that pc:oplc
of all culture, and background, could get to know each
other better.
Ab,). 1.\-e could bring more 5pcalcr, that can addre,,
more dher~e tupic, that people of many cultures might
find interc:,ting.111nt sounds reasonable. But what else?
I think the problem come:, in that it i:, ,o h:trd to get out
and ill\ ite e, eryonc pcf'>onally to -.chool c, cnt~ and make
everyone know that we want them to attend. E,cryone
here at UAH i\ a ,tudcnt ju,t a., everyone ehe. That
mean:- when acth 11ic:.. arc being held. SGA. the admini,tration. ACE. etc want to see EVERYONE come out and
have fun! If there are events or activities that you know
that can help and bring thi~ school more together a, a
community. lei u:. know! I know I speak for ACE also!
Our organization<; were founded 10 make thi, campus
mon: conducive to the needs and wants of qudents .. .all
:.tudents. It might also be intere~ting to note that SGA',
members rcprc!sent many" culture~. race-:. backgrounds,
ages. organization!>. etc. So on behalf of SGA. I want 10
per-:onally invite every -.tudent on thi-: campu..; to our
events, meeting,. etc. Ju,t ~top in the o ffice and get to
know u~ better. We arc al\\ay\ in and out. I would be
glad to come in and talk with anyone. So. as SGA this
year trie,; to bring this campu, together more a'> a community. I challenge every student, regardless of race. age.
culture. etc. to come out and get to know your fellow
~tudents more. We have a huge event coming up next
month to celebrate athletics (there will be FREE FOOD!!!),
and much more in store. So, grab a group and come hang
out! If you don't have a group. call me at 256-824-2728
and you can be in my group! Let's meet in the middle and
none of m, will have far to go!
In closing I want to commend all those who are running for senate po:-itions thic; fall. I also want to thank
the M:nators that are leaving U5 fora job well done. we·11
miss you.
DON"T FORGETTO VOTE FOR YOUR NEW SENA-

WWW. UAHEXPONENT.COM

Screw your clock.
You v. ant something that
make, people reme mber
UAH. how about a big
rucket'?
Or maybe a ,tatuc ofChri:,;
Brown. People could say.
..There goc, the mo:,t opinionated ,1uden1 to e,·cr walk
UAH." I rc,pect that.
'{o" I have to admit. the
horw thing. pretty cool. I
wouldn't mind ha,ing a
Charger Blue hor,e , lip
around on the hod.e} ring
and capture the e ,sence of
UAH. ··Go Charge"! Oh. the
hor:..e i:, on ii-. butt :igain.

What a freaking surpri<-e."
Heck no. No. No. No.
Gi\'e me a titration set. g ive
me an electron microscope.
gi,e me a biotech engineering program. ~tay off the
Hol"'-e.
I ha,c school ,pirit. I ha,c
,chool ,pirit comin' out my
bumpipc. I freaking lo,e this
,chool. But it doesn't need
to be beautified. it neab more
pa,cment. \lorcconcrcteto
parkmyoil-gualingBuickon.
You -;how me a degree I can
proud!) hang on my wall. and
1"11 cnminuc to ,how you Ill}
\\alkt IJAH.

Whatever Happened to the Bill of
Rights in the United States? Part I
By Chris Brown
Opinioll niiter

TORS ON EPTEMBER 29 and 30!

I

i.e. enginc1..-ringl.
Now we want to go screw
it all up. A sign on the side
of Inter,tate 565 that costs
131k. J31k?'! Areyoukidding
me')"! I need a new pipette
~t damn it! What the heck
do I care if people dri,·ing
down 565 know about UAH·!
Sure. there's :some benefit to
it. but not for 131 thou~and
dollars 1here'q10t. Sing me a
sob :-tory.
And what's thi, alxlut a
dock in the middle of campus. Are we too stupid to
carry a watch'? h that what
you· re try in~ to tell me"

I

While Attorney General
John A:..hcroft b bus}
,pending our money touring
the nation to gain !.uppon for
the PATRIOT act. I thought
it would be a good time 10
write a tv.o-pan column
about the mo,t fundamental
right<; that are guaranteed to
every United St:tte:- citi,.en.
More :.pecifically. I thought
it would be a good time to
write about how most of
thc.;e right<. ha,c been ,\uwly
eroded away. often in the
name of ~afety and ,;ecurity.
leaving us \\ith far lel,i, freedom than the founders intended.
The first amendment i\
perhaps one of the mo~, important and influential -;entences ever compo~d in thi~
country. We are all aware of
the basic freedoms of
~peech, religion. and pre%
that it guarantees. Nonetheless "Free Speech Zonec:" are
~en at many public park,.
colleges. and i,pcaking
e,cnb of public officials. and
anyone di,agreeing or protesting must \tay v. ithin thc-.e
,one,. Congrei.,man Barney
Frank once ,aid "A-: v.e read
the Fir-.t Amendment to the

Con'1it ution. the United
State, is a · free ,peech
1one. ··· linfortunatcly, mu,t
ofhi, colleague, di~agree. It
ha:- C\ en been reported.
though not confirmed. that
the current admini\tration restncts accc:.s to mcmbeN of
the press that do not report
favorably on the White
Hou:-.c. The recent debacle in
the Alabama judicial building
highlights the con:..tant challenges to freedom of religion.
Even more subversive are the
far left PC-cops. who claim to
~upport free ,pc:cch while
engaging in ,·icious ad homincm attach again,t any who
di,agree with them. In short,
the most crucial freedoms are
the ones most often attacked.
The second amendment
has gained a connotation of
gun-toting redneck militias
among many in this country.
"lbe truth. however, is that the
right to bear anns is essential. A study completed in
200 I claimed that there arc
four time..., more crimes prevented by gun owners than
there are crimes committed
with guns each year in this
country. Common ..en'-<! tells
u, that ~trict anti-g un law!.
remove gum, from law-abiding citizens while having no
effect on those who would

CampusC/ubWire
Editors Note: ifir'£xponmt resen·es the rixhr to edit all mbminio11.f for content. Due to spa< e req11ire111e111s, please
limit announcements to appro.ximcztely 75 1nmis. All .111hmi:.sion.1 must be gi,·en directly to J ennifer Hill, Editor in
The Exponent office. 1~ Unh·ersity Cen ter o r em ailed to J ennirer Hill at exponcnt@ema il.u ah.edu no later than 2
p.m. on Friday. No Jubmission.\ left in the dmp-bm will be primed. A,mounn mt'nts are preferred 011 disk. Am101mcemenH 11·irh graphics will not be accepted.
The Slovo Slavic Club will meet Thur.,day September the 25 at 7 p.m . in Room 304 Morton Hall. Stop by and watch the
fascinating movie the Kremlin and take a break .

u:.e gun, to commit crime:..
Oc,pite thi,. our leader, attempt to place greater re,triction, on gun o\\.nCl"'-hip e, cry year, and many want total re,ocation ot the right to
bear am1:-.. In many :-tates. it
i\, irtuall) imJ)l)Ssible for an
average citi1.en to get a permit. and yet gun related violencc has not dropped in
tho~c areas.
One must wonder when in
recent memory the third
amcndrn1.·nt. which protects
us from being forced to quarter 50ldier:,:. has been , iolated. In fact. one of the only
th ird amendment <;Uit,; in
many ycan. is ,till pending
here in Alabama. In the particular case. a man was forced
from his home under the
guise of eminent domain for
a highway project, and federal employees were housed
there while the man still
owned the home. No compcn$ation was made for the
use of the property. and it was
proven that even today we
must guard against forcible
use of our propc.-rty by the
federal government.
The fourth amendment
protect" u, all from illegal
~earches and .;cizurc,. This
protection has become all but
a joke in the assault on ci\-il
libertici. known a, the War on
Drugs. Su,pcctcd drug use
i, now con,idered probable
cau,e for search without ,1
warrant by police or federaJ
agents. The tramlation of
this i, that police can and do
detain anyone for any rea.,on.
a~ long a, they claim they
su,pected drug use. Being a
minority al,;o seem<; to con,tit uh.' pr"h 1hl
,... in
0);1ll) part
ti
1
3dd m ult to mJur.. l ur rncnd

A,hcroft i:.. on tour promoting the abil ity of federal
agenb to tap telephone, at
v.ill. u-.c ··rming v.,trmm,·· to
monitorwirele,,;c()mmunica
tion,. engage in ··,neak and
peak .. raids to perform
-.carches without auy notilication. and peruw our libr..iry
records and boohtore purcha,cs. We ju,t have to trust
that the FBI only chech the
web sites that terrori~ts are
surfing and leaves lhe rest of
u~ alone.
The fifth amendment is
be,t known for protecting us
from ~elf-incrimination. but
alw guard,; against "double
jeopardy." deprivation oflifc,
liberty. or property without
due process, and use of
property without j ust compen,ation. In fact. pro~cutor,; routinely use a fifth
amendment plea as an automatic indicator of guilt. With
the afore-mentioned wars on
drugs and terror. liberty and
property are routinely taken
without due process. Fair
marker value, in practice of
eminent domain in Alabama
highway projects. ha., come
to mean half of apprai<.ed
value for many land owner-.
Now Governor Riley turned
a deaf car to his constituent:..
in hi, congre:...;ional district
when their land "a' being
taken for half of market value
along US Highway 280. I ,im
pl) hope that I ne,er ha,e the
mi,fortune to be accused of
drug crimes or tcrrori~m. or
to have any road project
come through my neighborhood.
I y,.,jll return next wt-ek with
the rest of the bill of right,
ind m, cone lu, itm,. Tune in
h I tm
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e:-.peomcnted "ith dtlf.-rcnt mi,e,
of pl.t)Cf' for th<" f!31ll<'.
And through thl' e,pc'rimenw1on b~ Ziycngl'. the Lad~
( hari<'r, v.erc neH•r ,<"riou,t}
threatened in the conte,t.
In the fir-t halt. UAW ,
ni,- -..:.:OIKI h:1lt -.av. a bit moo:
of \, hat f.ln, ,.1" in the fiN half.
BOlh team, J<,min.ttcd defen,i\el}
until P<'pia ,nud.. l>chind the
Charger defense to ....~ hi, goal.
Fl>r the game. "1.tth:in Daniel
of t 'AH ~narcd o ne h:tve snd
plucked a lot of bath from the air
a~ he ~vntinued hi, -.olid pl.t~ foe
the ,ea,on.
Senior Mi<'ah Bell. a
defen,eman. continued hi, out)tanding play a, the team·, quar•
terbJ..-k on defen~.
Although the men·~ team did
not score 3 goal. they pla}cd ag .

CAFE from page 7

ore
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their entree one v.ith ha,h brov.n
ca.,serole. and the other with corn
and ma,h.-d l'<ltatoe,. The) de
c1dcd l<1 taste te,t th<:' biscuit\ for
u,. All of our entrce, -..en: gre:it'
M} pod chop v.,1, .:ook,•d tn pc-rf«uon "ith
lml<" fat 10 ,p.u,,
and ., nke t bone in the middk
,..hkh g,ne it 1creat na,or. The
c• ornb1caJ ,.. a, ,oft textured anJ
w111<'v. h.11 ,wcct in t..iste. ti c,,uld
ha, c c-atcn ...:, er&I p1e,·c, 1.
One o( ffi} fr1c11J,. 1::ineha.
,11d that the ch1d.rn and <lump•
hng, v.(t,:- v.undt-rful :m,J 1.,,1cd hl.chon<' t.Jit- 1, frnn ,u.:n.d1a). hut
i.<incthdc-" both ot the ,h1d<'n•

ral
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to put l'AH up l.0. Katrina Smnh
C\tended the leJd to 4 0 31 the
66-minute mark !>.-fore l..tmbuth
~'Ollnt<'rcd "1th t"'o g,'IJb of their
o,-n.
K.tttc Knop tinbhc:J the lr.tn•
ti.: -.«ood hJlf ~'\lling v. ith a pen-

al!)-ki, I. po:tl at tht' !! I minut<'
mar\..
··Lambuth i, ,1 blue-collar
team:· ,a,d li}rntic. "\\ .- got up
-I O and th,<t rt".all} .!i,ht'Jrtcncd
1!-,('1r t(':lm and the} ,tartcJ to ,em
their fru,tration,:·

But de,pne lanrhuth', ph},1•
<'al ..tnd albeit ru3g<'d pia}. the
l.ad, Ch.tr~er, "'ere ne, er ,cri
()U,I> thrc.itencd m the 1.ime.
\\ ith the v.in. the I.ad) Chall:·
e,- upp.-d their record to 4-1 I
mrr:ill.

The} hc:gm cunftren,c rta>
v.cel..end v.-nh a p,ur ot rNd
j:tmt, in PcnJ,..:ol.1. FL 1\\e,1
1-lorida .,t 2· .W p.m. J and
Monte,allo. A l t ~!onte\'allo 5:
JO p.m.).

g~"""I>

and put up .i to<.tl ol 17
~hot, tor the game.
Van Horn. Gre)-. a nd S m
Pettit pla)ed rcmarkahl) ,-cJl ''"
offrn'>C .md pl3Ced the- nl<'n ·• tc:im
m great ,,oring cha11<:c, for th<'
game.
Lamhuth 2, UAH I F
(September 21 }
In an atmo,phcrc far differ
cnt from the ub1quitou, en, ironmenl fO£ Friday\ glllll<'. the Ur\H
Chargers dropped a heartbrcakcr
to Lambuth (Jack..on. TX) 2-1 in
the on and-off again r.tin on a
drear} Sunday aftcrnoon at

Chari,:er fic!J.
In v.t-.u pro\ed to be thc ti~me
v.inn.-r t,ir l ambuth. Tim Cart)
"'()f(J oft a ddlect,on
vAH·,
go,dtcnder :-.;i1han lhm.-r, ,.nc
at the 86 minute of p l.t}- I h,,t
goal made the ..:ore 2-0 iri fa,or
of Lambuth.
UAH got on the ,coreboard
-..ith 0.9 -,econd, left m the game
v.-hen the ir offen~i\C leader,
Ste,en Van Hom ..rored off a penalty kid. to cut the lead to 2- I.
8111 it \\t1, too littk to late on
thi, cL) that s:iv.- Lambuth quickly
jump out to 3 1-0 lead at the -t-

minute
m:irk
"hen
D<"lll
1'm,ul11,ich ";ored on an una,

,md their ollen.,c pn>duct•d man}
OOCI" again. the roll just
d1dn·1 boutk·c the Chal)!:en.· " a).
C=h CarJo.. PctcN'n', -.quad
came out for the :,cc·ond half "ith
gre.tt emotion .ind ,..ill. aided
,0me\\ha1 by the cro,.d. which
braved the e leme nts to ~upport
the mc-n·~ team .
The Ch argcn . led hy Van
Horn. Sam Pettit. and Jonathan
O.,bome off the benclL had ample
ch:mcc~ to put die b:ill in goal led
by their aggressive, tone in the MX'
ond half.
But once again, thc Charger:,·

,·llnie up emp(} before \'an 11nm",
pen.ii!} l.ick.
Daniel ,a, ed 5 ,hot- a, he
~-on11nuc,d to pla~, h.trtl and v.ell
for the ml'n.
The m('n v.ill tttle it to the
road to begin confcr<'nce pht) a,
they face off with v.c,t rlvrida
on September 26 at Pcn,acota.
flonda and they will fini,h thcit
road trip \\ith a game at
Montc, allo on September 28 in
Montcv.1llo. AL.

and-dumpling-ca1.-r, ,aid thtll
their en1t-ee v.a, the bc,1. Ille h:i."1
brown .:a,-..crole "'a, tast<!d h} all
of u, due to the ,trcam of com
menh on hu\\ good it ,....,. E\CI)
"'ord ,..a, true. 11 \\a, "v.()fth the
,·,ik,ric,... The mcatlo.it ,_a, aho
\ <'11 ,:,x>d. It ta,tcd h, memad.:
and v. .t, not too ,og11~ or 0\(:r
cooled. All of the ,idc, \,ere -.C.t·
,oneJ hl.c gr.1odn10thcr·,, The
bean, .rnd the nia,heJ rutato,:,
had a hmt ot pepper and }('I lt•h
of fl.iH>r • 1l1<! .:om v.a, tn-,h and
none -..3, ktt ,,n our p!Jte, !Ju,t
11!.e v.hi:n v.e v.<'re l,.1J,1.
"-fter eolinf! our mc;i!- and

t..tlking with the manager, .1bo111
their ne-.. businl'~,. we , rill had
time to onier dc,.,..rt bcfor.- I had
to ru,h off to \\ort. The de,-..crt
of the d..t) 11. :t- Bread pud,ling
~1.89 .ind the (.)(hr-r dc",:rt, vf
fcre-0 on the menu at'<' pi.:,: /,e11um
le rh,n ('oc,,11ut. Ch,,, o/atr.

can
1,un:h.1...: ~ 11, hole pie f,,r
SI 2.99 1f )Ou ,all n d.t} 1n .1u' ,inc: •1. I k11t>v. thJt >oo at'(' ~"' ail
mg c"mrncnt, on tlk' c,k,-.cn, but
IIN I hJ\C I<> 1el1 )<'"J ab.:,ut tho:
lo" {'l'tcc, ~n<I n,dknt ,alue nn
our meaJ...

The ··Blue-Plate Special.. i, a
combination of }Our choice of a
meat entree. three \cgctal>k,. and
t,i,.:uit or comlm~ad ,crv.-J on a
blue plat<" ror onl} S'i.99. 'hiu
e:in at"' ordtr Jll'1 the entcc~ tor
') ~. 79 Jnd a "de for SUN <'T tile
Ve •tt:ihle plate rfour '<'t!<'l;1hlc,
v.11h h1,c1111, or c·ornt>re:id> for
\ l "N. \II ot the dnn~, dJ'C ')1.2,5
v. 1th Ire,: rchlh. 'loov. t,a.;J.. to th<:'
Jc"er1. "" hicnd, ordcteJ ,me
,hce of the (.'ho,ol.11e. th,· Pea
111.11 B1.,11cr. ,ind th..- C'n.:,•nut pie.
f.....:h dJIIII~ the, h.,d ·J.... h(,1 Jc,
-.ert • The p1<·, 111,tcd 1rc,n and
tilt' filhnp 1, , light .miJ ,1c.1nt}

My fa\·orite part of the , i~it
"a~ the hospi1ati1> and gre:it '<"r•
, ice v.e received from l\lclh-a. our
waitre" and the mana_et"ment.
Tiie) .t[ll>ear to be ,i~crel} com
mitti:-d 10 the hu,inc,, ,if ,cn·injil
their cu, tomer,. Thi, ne" re,
t.iurJnt 1, hen- to ,ta) and dc-.cnc,
,um~ majvr ,upp,'l't h} th, l AH
u•mmunll}.
T he Blue Pl~te Cal.- i- du-.<
h> c..1mpu, on (,o\,·rn11r, Drl\e
near the 1nt,.r,ect1<)n c>t Tnana
Bhd. and Clinton Ave. I dr,i\e
there Irvin ,.tmpu, I:>~ v.a~ vi
lfolme, A\ cnue I<> I nan a Bh d

and then tock a right onto G<:>, ernor--. I wa., tlicn: in a m.tttec of
minute,. For nov. the} are onl}
open tor lund1. beginning :11 10:45
.i.m. u1111l approAima1cly 2:00
p.m. but e\cntuall} the} "'ill h:"e
l,>nger hour,. l hc11 ph,;,nc number h (;?5b) 5 \ ~-8808.
The !uod i, ,impl) f<>Od.
ht>me ,I\ le ,.;poking. v. Jlh<>t..P all
th< ~•c .. ,· ,i:n ed 111 3 v. ,11m.
lll<'ntll} e :nuvnmcnt I ha,e 1<1
g1H th1, r.-,1 ..ur;int tl\c Im~, for
lw,pn.iht\. tn:.11 h<lJ. anJ .i g,,.JJ.
ncv. hu,1ne,, i,ka. ~cc 1 ou the.~'

people to pull ,,ut 1hc1r manual
tor ,·ourt, mani 11:· hr ,aiJ.
frank '>pmner. a 111p milit.tr)
dctense lav. }<'r t,J-..ed m ( oi,>1:1<lo
~prtn •, "ho <ldendcd the court
m..rt1akJ Amt} offi.:cr and rnam
llther h1~h profile ddend.tnh.
.:igrecd.
· I would he \'Cl) ,urpri,ed 1f
the) tool. an> :i.;tion. either of "
court-mani.il nature o r chsn11ing
,omeonc·, re11rcmcn t rrade:·
Spinner , aid. --;:s;ormatl;. when
~-ou ,1.:ict taking action agam,t
genc,ral officers. it re.ill> ha, to
be ;, ..cn,,u, offense AnJ thi, fail
un: to ai:t .1, .1 leJdc:r I d<>n"t think
nsc, to the 11',el that ,-,>Uid "arrant that dit,ti.· a,tiun ·•
'lpinncr. no(m~ the numhcr ,,,
,up,;rrntendent, .;omm:,.nd:inh
111d Air l~c ull..-1a1'. •" -..ell ;.i,
(. onsre" member, "'h" h~d
kn..•" led~ ot the ..cJ<lcm) ·, pt:\lb·
1cm, )C-tr-. dfO bul diu lutle. ',lid.
--1.-, d1tt1.ult to ,J, in an) one
case the) t.11led to take .iction:·
\\ lk:n a,I.ed 1fthc r..,,.Jer panel
1, 11ble to identify "ho wb 1c,
blame. former ~upcrintcn&nt Lt.
Gen. Bradle) Ho-.mcr :.aid 11\ po,,ibk H prov1d<'d ,ufficient infor
ma11on.
--Prc, umabl). they ha,.- IIC('C,\
to that information ." \aid
Ho,mer. who 1c,1ificd before th<'

comm1,\lon. - 1 m.t) tal.e a 1,,1
throu!!h
v. hat re Jl<>n,1hilit} l'>eltlllged tv
v.bo111 ,m,I v.b,•n."
li e ,.i1d he Joc,n·1 h,1,e
enough inlorrnstinn tn ,a}
v, hl'thrr imll\ iJuah ,hould he
blamed or v.ho th,,-.c might he.
Al«>. e-ven if ~ ~-ommi"1on
points to indi\ idu.11,. th<:' Dcf<"n'<"
D<-panment and Air Fo rce likel}
v.ould follov. up the fmdmg "Ith a
full in,c,,tigati,m h<:torc ta.kmg
action.
Ot th< fi,c comm.ind.int- 11.ho
o\CNV. ~aJct d1..:1phnc and tr.sJn
mg duriny the pa,t dc.:.idc-. tou1
rcmam on .lt::h,.- Jut},
Three wper1ntcndcnt, v.ho
,cneJ dunng the p- ,t dcc:..k Jle
rt urcJ. On.· " tit'...!.
Other !'<""hie tariiet, .
Retired C.hrt'I nf '>r~fl (;en
R,>11 Id I 1,i,:km,m. v. ho v. ..1-,. told
of ,e\U ti "";iult prol>lcm, in
IQ<u, Among the \1r Force·,
1110,1 decorated zcncr.ih. he ', a
~1h er Star and Purple He.in rc,·1pient .ind c<lmmand pilot with
nearly 7.000 flight hour<-. 806 of
them in combat 1n V1etnAm.
O.:an of Facult) Brig. Gen.
Da,1d A. Wag ie. \Orne clo'>t to
the Air Force invei.11ga11on ,:iy.
v.a, in a unique "°'itioo to no<ice
an incr.-a~e in ,c,cual a~,aulh.

lx.-an ,in,;e Jq<I!!_ he o\<'r~, tile
.:oun,diug s"C'ller. v.hi,h ~cl\cJ
,1d1m,' call,. .1nd the ChJrJ<;ter
Dc,clvpmtnt ( enter. v.hic:h ,-on
duct, d ,·3det ,urvc \ ,. Yet. he
d1dn°t ,h.ll'C ',(lm<' dat.i 11.ith comman<lr ,. :,crording to Air FOi'cc
m,e,11, Jtor,
Former Vice Commandant
Col. Lauri.- .Sue Sla\C>: 1, de,cnbrtl
h} , ic11m, a, un,} mp.ithet1t: to
their allega11on,. She told Air
h>r.:e 1me,tijil:itt)f' in :'-.larch ,he
nc..,cr , av.- a ..,rue r.ipe .. at the
.t<·adem},

Other than H,>-mcr. none of
the olhler, re,p,,n,led r. 1ele
phon,: "" e mail request, for com
111cn1.
'f he Air Force relea,cd th1,
,t~tcmcnt : " With the p,·ndinp
relea.-..c of the fowkr panel l\'porl
:ind l>rlgoing ln'!Je<,'ll>r C.cnetdl Ill•
vc,ti&1ttion, . it i, in.1ppropri111c
for the>,e officer, to rep!) to ...
qtlt'"1on,. H,,w.-ve1. the Air I~
leader<.hip and thc,e officer. in
partkular. arc committed to the
.:ont11111cd unplcmeotation of the
Agenda f(II C'hange • and the con•

1m11<."<i etron, to aJd,e" the ...,-.u.11
a"aull 1--u~, at the Air I orcc,
Al.idCm}:·
'lhc i-,ue ot ,-ho\ to hl.ime
,,>tllC
1, ,-.:,rnpic1. .,nd c.10·1 he
laid al the ket ot :ut} on;:: t» two
cumm3ndcr-,.
But ,.ictim, ha,·c told rcpnrt·
er- the academ) can · 1 l u ll) reco,er from thr ~tand.il and rr •
,tore the public', and ,icti m,
confidcn,·e unlc,~ officer~ :H<'
bl.tmed and puni-hed.

11<!\I
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Kri-1en hthtdt ,,;ored the half',
lo ne g0;1) otf .t fr« l.1d.
Th<' pl.t~ m the <.e.:ond half i,
"'here tcn,1un, be~an to muunt
for Lambuth.
After Kell) Bateman .Jnd
C,'11) \ ilikr, Tpc-n.tlt} !.UJ ,;cored

'"I)

p.-n.ati,e 1>1hc,r, h uocle.i•. htll t-..,·,
<aid 11 ,unpl<" ,., idence ,urface,.
he ,-uuld 1al.e a-:tmn.
But 11·, r-.ire tor general oflic
eh 10 he court-martiakd. e,pc
c1ally ;after rctiremenl.
All tonncr commandanh and
,upecintcndenh who ,erved dur•
ing th<' pa-1 decadl'. the pc'riod
covered h> 1he June Air h'l<C n-pon. arc general, ,en inr at the
Pentagon or in other high 1e, ...1
,J,,1,. or th<") · re retired
1 hat ,t.. tu, h ..,n·1 ,topped
•Uthortlle, in the p:1,1.
In 199K ,m Arm~ 111:iJ<Jf' gen•
e1al. .i«:uscd ot 11nprnper rd•
lion, "'1th ,ubo1<hnatc officer,
.,.ne, .nd h '"!! h> 1n\e,11g.1tl)r,.
"'•" <>rdercl nut ot retin:m.:111 and
court-mart1Jled Con, 1<1cd of
rnakanf f.i.1,c oft1c1.il ,t.item,nt,
and -,,ndu.:t unbcc·oming .m ot•
h,-er. h<- wa, !med SI0.000. lo,1
$ I 2.000 111 retirement p.1) and
tortcncd • ,tar.
In the 195')-.. a 1' a, y admiral
,..._, pr<>s«utcd and convietcd a, a
l'l.'tiree for ,odomy and lcv.d be·
havior. Hi, punishment .... a,n't
readily available.
Co u1t~•martial arc rc,ened
for "quite scriou, ca~:· -.aid Eurcne Fidell. prc,1dent of the Wa-hm11on. D.C.-b.1,ed National In
,utute of Mthtar. Ju,ticc
··Once a pe~n lca\c, lht' -er\ ic·e. the) ,or1 ot pa" thrtiugh
the lool..m, ~l.1" m term, of m1li
tary Juri,d1c11on:· Fidcll ,,11d.
"People, do h.1H• the t~hng 11.hen
)<1u hang up ,our unilvrm. )l)Ur
connc,110n v. tth the A1iht.tl") 1,
.._.,crcJ. It", hkc nuJ..ine II .-ro-;,
tilt- borJcr:·
Tlk" -cn1u• 1,0·1 Jpl tel court•
m.sn1al an 01t1ctr for dcrclktion.
he ,aid. "It "'ould h~, c to be ,tn
1ntcn11011,!1 ,l<;t. nathcr than bcmi,
1nattenti\e.Thc June Air J·orcc report
d1dn·1 pin bl.imc on indi\'1du.th.
R.alher. it conch.1dcd tM aca<knn ·,
')stem, 10 &al v. uh SC\Uill a,_;ult
&rlduall) brokc dov. n and. CC'lm
buied with a culture Qf dorm drinking and peer pre, -ure. d1'1COUraf<!d
C..det, fr,,n reponm ,, Jul!,
I dtl
0

I cloc I
• ctn of- muromh1cr

the pc
lead•

1h11

,,r

/'eu11ut /Jutta. P,, a 1 and Ke,
I.mu·. ,,,,1, S2. 71,l 11 ,lice f You

"''°

,,r tine grinding to -on

*
Pia

,i,t..-d goal.
In .i game ,-tu,h v.a, marred
t,y phy,ic.d pla) 1m,,-t1~ from the
nt1t8ed p la) h} Lambuth). both
tc:im, v,.-ould not give an inch in
thi, tilt. "'h1ch wa, much ,imilar
10 la&i )Car·~ game in Jad,on.
wlK:re UAII lo" :111 ,·ontrvver-idl
game tv L3mbuth.
Rir the fif't half of pl..ty. UAH
got off 5 ,hot~ to Lambuth ·~ 4.
Once again . much hkc in
Fridl} \ conte~t. UAH·, dcfenb<:
wa~ ,tcltar for mo<.t of the game

,hol,. hut

"">·

\NE GAINED \NEIGHT
Seen our Scholarship Channel lately?
I

we•ve added over 250,000 brand new achalarahipe
and revamped our entire site to give you

*

more accurate search reeult:a!

Rocl<etOty

Huntsville, Alabama:
There's a rolling,
Grandfatherty tone to that name,
Like great patches of wisdom
Knit up in the Limestone caves.
The thickness of his laugh
The subtlety of his wrath

Check Out Exponent's Scholarship
Channel at:
www.uahexponent.com/achofarshlps

"'Niko Bates
13th Muse Poetry Society
Thursday Nights 9 p.m
Third floor of Morton Ha I

. ....... " ........... .

•.·.·.·.· ·.·.······ .·•·•·•···•···•·····•·•••···

12 25 September - 8 October The Exponent

2')car-.old.5-5taJl.,lcnder.

Learn

Single Black ~talc -.eeks 1823 )CaJ'> old. 5 to 5 5 ft tall.

L'Bl-u:tgc!&~ir

slender. Single Female for
friend,hip. Write: calri,,ian2
"'excite.c.:om

FOR SALE
Couch for sale. Good Condition. $50 obo.

Call T72-W25
256MB pc2700 SDRAM.
40GB 7200nnp hdd. ethcmet
card.58x CUROM. 40x 12x-t8x
CDRW. Zip drive. MadDog
Predator 8xAGP , ideo w/

64MB DOR RAM.Office XP
Pm. $600 0BO Optional
monitor 17

www.
uahexponent
.com

The

Ru,,ian

or Ad, a need - Welcome~
Plca,e call 256-519-59 J4.

Email:c~'\)U\W(G'e;•1hlinkm

mA1ERNITll-'SSOSRORTlFS- CLLl!SSll.JDFNI' .
ORGA~lZATIOi"5

Earn $1000-$2000 this semester with a proven Campu ~ Fundraiser 3 hour
fundmsing e, ent. Our free
prgram makes fundrai<;in
easy with no risks.
Fundra..;ing dates are filling
quick!}, so get with the program! It works. Contact
Campuc; Fundrcaiser at
888.92.l32j8, or visit 'iiF/f,

rnrm2lWUJlill:il~Qfil

We Want Your Letters!
The Exponent welcomes letters to the Editor concerning any topic. Letters should be

typed or submitted on disk and no longer than
300 words. 771e Exponent does not require
student numbers. phone numbers. or address
to accompany letters to the Editor. Please include your full name with any submissions.
Name and title only, if applicable, will be published, although names can be withheld upon
request. The Exponent reserves the right to edit
all materials submitted for publication.
Letters should be typed, submitted on disk,
or emailed to hilljr@cmail.uah.edu no later
than 2 p.m. on Fridays in order to appear in
that Thursday's is~ue. I £tters may also be sent
to The Exponent office by mail at The Exponent, University of Alabama in Huntsville,
104 Unhersity Center, Huntsville, AL
35899. or hy fax at 256-824-6096.
Opinions expressed in columns or letters
arc those of the authors and not necessarily
that of The Exponent. its staff or
management.All materials contained herein.
except advertising or where indicated otherwise. i<; Copyright ©2002 hy The Exponent
and protected under the Work Made for Hire
and Periodical Publication categorie~ of the
U.S. Copyright Lav,:s. Material<; herein may not
be reprinted without the expressed written permis-.ion of'J he E,poncnt (i.e.. all articlcs. lctte"· and photographs submitted to The Exponent become property of l11c Exponent upon
reccipt).Thc Exponent is the student produced
newspaper of the Uni\ersity of Alabama in
Hunt,,ille. published each Thursday tl1roughout the school year except during holidays,
breaks. and finals.

Crossword 101
By Ed Canty

On The Portly Side

e

7

a

9

Across
I Record
5 Cowboy's home
1O Pitt, for one

14 Matinee
15 Steel workers path

l 6 Flexible line
17 N.FL"s Van Bracklin
18 Romance language
20 Phi1Iy clock in Dec.
2 I Cattle get logethcr
22 Stair part
23 Lean
25 Flufly scarves
27 Desert taxies
29 Meal finale
33 R~pent
34 TV hoo"-. up
35 Bobb:> of hockey fame

36 Nail's home
37 Mover"s helper
38 Mr. Tarkington
39 Mr. Corson
40 Cite
41 Romney and others
42 C lwnsy people:Yiddish
44 S tately dance
45 Belmont stap\e
46 Committee
47 Mutller
50Turtlc's locale
5 l Play port
54 Brokers· concerns
5 7Blcmish
58 Korea locale
59 I hcrcforc

60 Cooking greens
61 I op banana
62 Wool caters

63

apri, e.g.

Dmm
I Prong
2 ( 'ommotions
3 Ne\\. l lumpshire C'ity
..J Shade tn.--c

110

11

12

13

30

31

32

14!1

- 23
17

- - - - - 19

20

27

28

33
30

43 Cement
44 Clergy residences

S M a tures
6 Terminate
7 Classroom doormat
8 Gangster's pistol
9 O strich relative
l O Black eye. e.g.
11 Caviars
l 2 SL Pot.rick niche
13 White tail. e.g.
19 Will's roomm ate
2 J Revolutionary hero Nathan
24 Give temporarily
25
belt
26 Sole
2 7 Containers
28 Stcm1gc area
29 Milk shakes
30 Flowers
3 1 Angry
32 Founder of Dado
34 Short order people
3 7 H omeland Security tape

38 Penalty

,

46Dog
4 7 Baden Baden & others
48 Price

49Song
50 Publican ·s offering
52 Phone
53 4 Down. e .g.
55 Resistance unit
56 _
Tolstoy
57Slalom

Ouotabk Quote
gow.>rnmc nt that robs
Peter to pay Paul can
always depend 011 the
supp ort of Paul
,1

• • • George Bernard Shau

40Gulp
4 I Obe), orders

ByGFR A~ciatcs• PO.Bo" 461 Schenectady, "IY 12309• "\'bit o urwcb ~iteat wW\,,efrpu;alcs.com

PAUL

BY BILLY O'KEEFE m.MR81ut.co•
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•
CLASSIFIEDS ADS
•
Classified ads in The Exponent are free for all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni. Contact The Exponent,:
attention Jennifer Hill, Editor of The Exponent at 824-6090 for more information or email your classified ad to :
expads@email. uah.edu. You can also contact The Exponent office by fax at 824-6096. Deadline for all classifieds :
to be turned in is no later than 2 p.m. on the Friday before the next paper is scheduled to be published. All free ■
classifieds wi run for twc,
ks uni s oth
i specified in the individuals' original classified ad.
•

